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Career Counseling

Program Held

Eight distinguished

to the "ge

oon and night

et the lav

[able at Rebel's Rest,

g alumni are: Bertram C.

Genera] Counsel, Insur-

ly of North America. Phil-

snnsylvania; H. Powell

nued on page four)

LastOG Meeting Views
Morrison's and D. G.

By Law Wilson
Five motions were approved by the Order of Gownsmen in their Oc-

tober meeting. The meeting will probably have been the last meeting

of the OG as student government at Sewanee because of the formation

of the Delegate Assembly.
Wilson Russell opened the meeting, held in Blackman Auditorium,

by reminding the Gownsmen that theft

.rted for the Elec- Air FOI*Ce

Tests Given

t with Morri

the Regent

lis was the only objection to the reso-

lution that also recognized the duty to

ulfill contract obligations. Another

aember of the Order recalled that the

'ice-Chancellor had said that if the

tudents didn't like Morrison's that the

would 1

Logan Jac

eplaced.

Grammy Award Winners
To Perform Here Friday

The Grammy Award winners who have made some 20 LP records for

Columbia and Everest will give a program of choral music ranging

from the Renaissance to "Music of the Future." Admission is by
Concert Series ticket or $3.00 at the

developed

aghout

s works

the hall

interestsfr m Mon-

ound

are answered

the hall with

™= ncos of Ive

onducted by

Stravinsky of

is with

S3/U Odyssey in

present, and

devoted a whole day to takin

Force Officer Qualificalioi

nation-wide standardized tea

seeking a commission through

test is divided into

the first two of which all

s other

vhile the afternoon

plies no obligation o

obtaining an Air F
Many officers boliovc

gram, with its civfflai

ting, to be the best

Another Jolly

WeekendPasses

The weekend was a mild one, bi

least one thing can be said, "the

h.i.l ., .CTtik- u, L kund after six

I the

ibeei

/lirit delayed by mid-term tests la:

/eek, but at last, Thursday night th

ick-off arrived with Highlander and

Wellington initiations. These two

pstanding (and much in Sewane.

in with much incident and the

nc-mbers managed to enjoy aboui

.ther half-hour of the evening before

md had good date

ose who were n>

And then then

joys with horribl.

Carolis Deal Elected First

Speaker of Del. Assembly
By Law 1

arolis Deal, newly elected Speak
lally accepted the office in Tuesd

res on November 5 and 10, Deal said the Assembly's

:nd on their participation arid interest.

otc totals in the four-man election dropped from 51

i ballotting to .159 on the last. Eric S

1 his plans foi n.-ttini! £

Delegate .'Wembh

,

ess would

. the first

of the Dele- him Deal ays that the Delegate As-

Publications

SS,!;p^d'deS^ need" tot
's first meet- are willing to take and

a meeting of (Con inued on page four)

The Goat Will Come
By J. Bennett

The Mountain Gnat, tin;, year headed bv editor I'ns Ison and Busi-

ness Manager, M.-innini.' hummel, has become a question of interest

around campus. But Eric Ison has said this publication will be in full

force this year.

After a meeting of the Publications Board last week, the decision was
to publish the Mountain Coat

able to put this issue out within a
spring. Last ^P r™B«

J^i^yf month. His plans for the future are

Dan Handle, last year's editor,
30 or 40 pages each.

Eric also has begun setting up a staff
y from a lack of funds, was un-

a different type will be used

possible. There was $1,310 left literary section managed by Gene Ham.

his issue and some $300 to $400 managed by Gary Pope and Jeff Bailey.

the amount allotted the Goat last

by the Publications Board. How-
Editor and John Bennett, Layout Edi-

August and was reabsorbed by

chool, which is a standard policy Eric Ison has a lot of good ideas for

uver. The Publications Board did the Goat and is looking forward to

to give $100 to help print this putting out some good issues. He is

really interested in people who want

e Ison believes that he will be to write for the Goat
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College Tackles

Student Apathy

I i,tudi't>t.s ;iih) lucidly alike in Oie past

s is the increase of apathy among Se-

tudents. With the admission of women

creation of the Student Assembly this

,
many students hod felt that more stu-

jrest and activity would be generated.

: has been li

mmmmmmmmmmummnmmmummmmm Nixon's Junkpile
Cfjc Jktoance purple * IteC*"T

The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892 PrlSelft Nixon h^T been ^ealin^ with"
01''

UtUiUtMttUUMtMMUUUU1t>UWWWMUWWUWWWU$WWW Mexican government to shut ofl the flow
"

Richard Kopper Just as the United States has teamed 1

the government of South Vietnam to sp

palm on the villages of North Vietnam, 1

1 the

fits of the collet

which reflects the occomplishm<

several cultures as well as those of ind:

il artists. Its link to the University

value have been

placed under its pi

on various days.

t Series and Cinema Guild are

int but apparently unpopular r

soiisored by means of the student

; and concert ticket Both organizati

Lially (turned lor the student' enj

lion continued to be as poor as

two years, it would be better

ver attend? If this is done merely for the pi

ige, it would be less embarrassing for the 5

lent body and the artist to cancel the ev<

hole

expose oneself. For other

a week, the Boys' Club need.

ly by an interested student

Student Symposium. This pa;

oblems in this worl

about the undergroun

thought to which 1

We ideaLsts who have long sought a signifi-

cant alteration in the governmental foundation

of this country have been subdued time and

or even more often, too easily deceived.

Perhaps the most cruel evidence of the labor

force's treason is the fact that they allowed a

man like Richard Nixon to be elected (not to

~ MOVEMENT, by N01

Joshua Lecole. student leader. The speech

.without any real pertinence to capitalistic ex-

ploi

r the student gathering. Highly 1

>rks t

eted in price. The price of pot is no v higher

than the "high." But there has been

accompanying phenomenon to the pot epletion.

rcotics, such as heroin, have

and more available. A teenaj

TL'r
arijuana and now fast becomin

told me that bags of heroin

or 6 dollars are now available

nable to

g a her-

formerly

for 2 or

His st tistics have been substantiated in ofli-

cial plac s. Dr. Michael Braden, New York City's

addictio

ngs of

problems, testified before rece

the Joint Legislative Commit! e %Z
adminisration building and remain there until

1984. this book comes off as an ambiguously di-

lad helped to drive

ligh that heroin hac

CRISIS AT COLUMBIA, report of t

Commission. 222 pages. Random Hous<

This outstanding report of the specially a

Other 5 find t ; line

t-find in

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

iple entitled "Curfew established by Dean

Women" gives the misleading impression

t the curfew established for women students

just been established. In fact it was estab-

sons for curfew which the girls did not un-

which undermines virtually every major uni-

versity (see also the World Marxist Review,
June and July, 1S6S),

Sr>f-eirk;tlly, the so-called "crisis'' is much a-

tributed to Grayson Kirk, Columbia's President
Kirk is an ex-Chairman of the Standard Oil

Company of New York. Sitting with him on
Co!. 'mhi.Vs Buaid of Columbia grew out of the

laws and traditions considered unjust as well

as the willingness to risk all in changing them.

deed . . . without them there would very likely

AMERICA VS. AMERICA, by James A.

the rise of the use of hard nar-

>uth, Dr. Braden estimated that

ity's 1OU.00O addicts, 25.000 were
f 20. He said that 250 teenagers

1 the use of heroin by the end

Michei i. The

I be 1

ar. 170 teenagers have died u

lumber of deaths related to he

his year in New York is 700.

President Nixon has recomm

. The

olved t

to, destroying the homes of these people an
building university faeilitie- in that area Th

of New York and they were using the univer-

place it With more expensive and "valuable fa-

discussion does not focus solely

unrest, but more often upon the

dynamic role of America's youth.

ration where Operation Intercept might have
failed. Especially since there is not an equal ob-
session with cutting off heroin and other hard
drugs. One would think that a real narcotics

t tinht anally hard for

isly,

sure of privacy and protection. I abo feel that

some girls need the reinforcement which the

curfew established; whether this is a "good

did not discuss that night 2)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

> have

:

V.1,.,1

When nearly two ..Mire i,suos of the Purple
(October 17th and 24th) were devoted to a dis-

cussion to the war in Vietnam and the mora-

tives were considered? Some of your writers
wished the United States to pull out of Vietnam

' of t

Elizabeth C. Morrow

n-Nixon administration; but no one suggested
riously that the president unshackle our fight-

e expression) which we could have had and
uld have now whenever our president wants
as has been conclusively documented by the

ninent military authority Mallan.
And no one suggested that the prolongation of

1 inconclusive war was indeed the impk-men-

eaco, as was revealed by the Congres

rroll Reece of Tennessee.

;cently produced i

Even Hitler in all his mad-
urage the flowers of his na-

outh, to shoot anything but
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Soccer Gives Double

Sparkle to Homecoming
The Tiger Soccer team continued its winning \vav> this Homecoming

weekend. Scwanee has won three in a row. Georgia State College of

Atlanta, Georgia, was defeated 3-1. Kyle Rote, Jr., scored all

three of Sewanee's goals.

In the first period of play and much of the second both
played their excellent dofen i;i t the!

: first 1

riod, Rote punched r

the third goal i

IM Standings

VISIT

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

AT THB

STUDENT UNION

record now is 6- -1 for t p *as< n. The
ast game is Fr dav. N nbe

Sewanee at 2:00 ckson-

ville University, in..]i.'f..'H ed and ranket

ourth in the South in college oceer.

Sports Schedule

Washington Uni

VARSITY SOCCER

Friday, November 7

3:00 Jacksonville I

Harriers Fifth

At CAC Meet

thir pla<

twenty-fifth; and Jim Snyder

Alford, and Craig Sinclair fol

;liington and Lee tied Southwest

Phi Gams Lead
In Intramurals

telts this Monday 13-0. The rac.

(earns and will probably be de

ason. This game will pit the SN'

s of necessity to the Fiji's in or

3 take the title outright If then

ie and the KA's defeat the Beta'

-: -;--:- -:-->-:--: •:: :-:-:-: : :--;-:•:- -:-:-:-

Stock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

Tigers Finally

Get A Break
Nathaniel Owens, better known to Sewa

a second-half rally here Saturday afternoon to spark the Tigei

37-21 victory over Washington & Lee before 1,000 at homecoming,
The victory ended a six-game losing st:

fought from a 7-7 deadlock at halfti

ii,'L'erud

Dg.

k for the Tigers as they

dark, ew skies.

ilso added twe

>ehind with 111

ver, Lat Pursei

se had to call on the

rabbed the lead i

ie half when John Davenport blocked

punt and Robert Davenport, a fresh-

lan from Harrod's Creek, Ky., recov-

red on the Generals" 20. But our futile

asses by Gary Sims from Soddy-Daisy

roduced only eight yards and the

frals 1

)„,ll,l,..-.,

niddle

play of the second half.

Right after the touchdown, Sewanee's

Randy Love of Wichita, Kans,, recover-

ed a General fumble on the kickorT at

the W&L 26. The Tigers were held that

time, but got another shot at paydirt

just moments later. Mayfield pounced

on his second fumble at the Generals'

..[ il,.- a,.>

The Generals got back in the game

ouchdowru Kuhn ended the march by

clincher with 3:49

iss from Kuhn

. (Run failed)

ss from Kuhn

(Bakley kick)

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE
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Ford Foundation Gives

Grant for Humanities
The University of the South has been awarded a Ford Foundai

Srant in order lo establish a Humanities-Faculty Development Progr

For a (our-ycar period. Funds from the £25,000 grant will be used

help support and stimulate creative and scholarly activity on the part

A the humanities faculty. Nine applicants received ^8,850 in the
"

year of the program.

In the pattern of most fnundatirm vising, the award by Ford w

lund will be taken over by the unj

versity.

"The request to the Ford Foundulioi

for tlie grant," explained Vice-Chan

collor Edward McCrady, "was based 01

the desire to attain a level of suppor

(or the development of (he humanitie.

faculties that we feel confident we car

mrds r the

populalr form of foundation giving,"

mid the dean of the college, Dr. Ste-

.culty raters have

seminars. Recipients for 1968-69

Dr. William T. Cocke III. assistant

mer at the Southeastern Institute

Medieval and Renaissance Studies

this year at the University of

h Carolina in Chapel Hill; tlie Rev.

jert S. Wentz, assistant professor

eligion, for his work during the

Biglai

..ai )„, £

for a Ph.D.

American dramatists;

odern South
Charles M.

Mrs. Jacqueline Schaefer, assistant

>rofessor of French, and Dr. Timothy

Pickering, professor of Spanish, for

OG Meeting
(Confirmed from page one)

indicated that the body of procto

but the 1

no harm c Id come by study-

ul nature." His

s-relatively

would relate rete\

Garolis Deal

Another Jolly Party

Weekend Has Passed
(Continued from page one)

outdated ankle length ones; the

style for several years, yet was
ned from the dance by the Dean,

he said, "We are rather old-fash-

d around here."

ater that night, bands were heard

,1 3 in the morning. All went as

1 as was expected. There were no

1 dome any traditional burlesque

ilurday morning showed the mak-
i of a joyous day. It was good old

'anee weather — vain inter-mixed

: the Inn. Spirits were 50 warmed
1at more early risers found need to

afresh themselves too. Tlie Beta's be-

ig among that group started the

!oming with a big trash can full of

rain punch—what could be more of a

Saturday evening was filled with

iany bands, blasting away to the con-

i and about the dance floors.

The night was like the rest of the

K<.!,rn However a few minor hap-

l fralcrniu hoi

had 1 vith

e left him 'and went upstair- to tlu-

ol room, which was unhghted and

the members of the Soul group

At the Beta house, a certain illus-

ous member decided to ask his date

personal question by using his call-

? card that dangled between two

te in the balcony. One

on her face, but the ai.

1 thin up there becaust

: mighty breaths.

thing about the week-
ick of outside law offi-

their usual toll. How-

little trouble navigating and man-
ned to run a car off: the road. All

ould have been well had not the car-

ad a blue light on top and the words

1 dishes

!,]! :

vere made in the dorms, and then;

vas probably no need. However, at {

lumber of alarms were heard goin|

iff, but it was probably boys going ta

>ick up their dates.

heir little lovelies leave and for oth-

complete and total sobriety, were
ceremonies for the new member
the Stainless Steel Fork Society,

highly distinguished club, like the

of tlie societies up here, is on.

It was an impressive sight as I

Zani, marched around the yard. Then
came that old Sewanee tradition as

Polly and the boys romped around in

the grass. The ceremonies were closed

by filling everyone with good cheer
which took the better part of the af-

By twelve that evening, all would
have thought the weekend over, but
not so. For, around three Monday
morning, a few were still alive, es-
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Gregg Smith

Singers Here

.a

(C<mn

""'l^To™ ofth

h

\*„
e Smith Singers be

Gregg Smith, a gS fa

slant in the Music Depart

^os Angeles campu.

ity of C lifornia, gathered as
il-U/(! in singing the new mu
ly-perfo med old works.

1958, ar invitation came fr

Wondav Ev -nine; Concerts Director

jfs Opus T, a work which ha

sen duled £ veral times before, hit

because of its co

tv. "Actually, they expected us

he On-f
Kmi

e ovt-rlo

value in Schoenbe

ked, and that the r.

;r
alion and di cipline involved wo uldbe

Krefeld, and Berlin.

the Mo7arteum, Com

i Fes-

>rff. who almost never attends con-

erts, came specificially to hear the

;roup perform hitherto unheard con-

end, Glanzend! !
'" [Splendid, Spl.-n-

lid! ! !)

And the famed Biographer of Sclio-

nbeie. StiK ken ^chmidt, said, "This is

he way Schoenberg should be sung."

:rship. At least half a dozen GreQ

jblished or performed. Several an

regg Smith, a composer-i-ornhh r,,,

himself, attributes the interest of tin

Gregg Smith Singers in new music It

nusual background. '"We feel wi

try the difficult, the new, to be 1

truly twentieth -century choral ensem-

ble."

fact, the Gregg Smith Singers haw
developed a "twentieth -century-sound

the sound of a "greatly gifted body . .

unded tone at all dynamic levels . .

rfect intonation . . . admhabk- :

.--

Amtnumremenis
re wdl be a meeting of all stu-

wishing to participate in the

March on Washington on the weekend
~" vember 15. It will be held on

ay at 7:30 in Walsh-Ellett 210.

All students wh.

meting Sunday evening at 8:00 at the

me of Dr. Lowe (Faculty Circle]

All students are reminded tha

the Student Assembly will be hoi


